I AM DEAF OR HARD OF HEARING
This card is to help drivers with hearing loss communicate with police officers

QUICK COMMUNICATION TIPS

- Please face me as eye contact is necessary.
- Speak slowly and clearly in a normal tone, do not cover your mouth.
- Repeat, rephrase or write your request.
- Be patient, give me a chance to understand.

KEEP THIS CARD IN YOUR VEHICLE
In the event you are pulled over, have your visor card readily available to present to the law enforcement officer

THE BEST WAY TO COMMUNICATE WITH ME

VERBALLY  WRITING  TEXTING*

LIP-READING  ASSISTIVE LISTENING DEVICE  INTERPRETER

*My cell phone number is ___________________________
I NEED TO SEE YOUR

LICENSE
REGISTRATION
INSURANCE
OTHER

VIOLATIONS

SPEEDING
STOP
SEATBELT
CARELESS
RED LIGHT
DISTRACTED
ALCOHOL/DRUGS
PLAYGROUND
EQUIPMENT
WARRANTS
LICENSE PLATE
OTHER

YOU ARE BEING

WARNED
No Further Action

TICKETED
Follow instructions on the ticket

ARRESTED
Please follow my directions

HELP

POLICE
MEDICAL
LOST

GAS
MECHANICAL
TOW
OTHER